
Your Wedding 
lifestyles@daily-review.com 

1014 Front St. 
Morgan City, LA 70380 

985-384-8370

Daytime Phone:____________________ 

The Morgan City Review would like to publish your wedding story. Please return this form with your wedding 
photograph to the Lifestyles Editor NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS AFTER YOUR WEDDING. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY and include a LOCAL PHONE NUMBER (when possible) where you 
or someone familiar with your wedding can be reached between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Thank you. 

1. Bride:
a. Maiden name and address (city and state):

b. Name and address of parents:

2. Groom:
a. Name and address (city and state):

b. Name and address of parents:

3. Ceremony Description:
a. Date, time and place (site, city and state):

b. Single or double-ring ceremony (circle one)
c. Officiating clergy (first and last name):
d. Decorations in church (Briefly):

e. Music — organist, vocalist:

4. Escorted in marriage by whom:
5. Descriptions of bride’s gown, veil and flowers:

6. Bridal Attendants:
a. Maid or Matron of Honor (description of dress, headpiece, flowers):

b. Bridesmaids:

c. Flower girl:

d. ringbearer:

mailto:lifestyles@daily-review.com


7. Groom’s attendants:
a. Best man:
b. Groomsmen:

c. Ushers:

8. Wedding reception description (name of place, city, bride’s cake, etc.):

9. Family and friends serving hospitalities at reception (serving cake, etc. Please no paid personnel):

10. Bride's schools graduated, business affiliation:

11. Groom’s schools graduated, business affiliation:

12. Wedding trip destination (city and state or country):

13. Where you will reside upon return:

14. Rehearsal dinner description (place, city, who gave it):

15. Photographer: _____________________________________________

Only submissions that include name, address and daytime phone numbers, and that are verified by the
newspapers, can be considered for publication. All submissions may be edited for length, accuracy and 
clarity. Send all submissions by e-mail to lifestyles@daily-review.com. If you are submitting a photograph 
along with your announcement, please only submit photographs for which you have the right to permit the 
newspapers to use and publish. All announcements and photographs submitted to the newspapers may be 
published, used or distributed in print, electronic or other media. 
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